OxyReduct®
Reference solution
Fire prevention
Cold Storage warehouse

EDNA chose the
OxyReduct® Fire
Prevention System
with energy-efficient
V P S A t e c h n o l o g y.

THE CUSTOMER
The automated high-bay cold storage warehouse at
EDNA International GmbH in Brehna, Germany is
protected by a WAGNER fire prevention system.

Location: Brehna near Leipzig
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THE SOLUTION
Why fight fires when you can prevent them and save
money at the same time? OxyReduct® with VPSA
makes this possible.
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Through the use of OxyReduct®, the oxygen
concentration in the protected area in
EDNA’s high-bay warehouse is lowered to
approx. 16.3 vol% and permanently maintained at this level.

S 6040001

WAGNER has VdS system approval
S 6040001 for the OxyReduct® fire
prevention system.

E 1905001

WAGNER is also an accredited system
integrator for the OxyReduct® fire prevention
system with VdS accreditation E 1905001.
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THE SYSTEM
Safety area (cold storage warehouse)
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Nitrogen

Range controls

Energy
VPSA nitrogen supply
Air

OxyControl

Alarm signal
Information
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WAGNER sets standards for innovative and comprehensive solutions in fire protection:
SSION

with very early fire detection systems, TITANUS® for aspirating smoke detection,
FirExting® for fire-extinguishing, OxyReduct® to actively prevent fires from breaking
out and VisuLAN® for hazard management. www.wagner.eu
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Headquarters
Sales International
WAGNER Group GmbH
Schleswigstraße 1–5
D-30853 Langenhagen
Germany
Phone +49 511 97383 0
info@wagner.eu

FI
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Subsidiaries Worldwide
Austria
WAGNER Austria GmbH
Am Hafen 6/1/12
A-2100 Korneuburg
Phone +43 2262 64262 0
office@wagner-austria.com
Benelux
WAGNER Nederland B.V.
Computerweg 10
NL-3542 DR Utrecht
Phone +31 346 5580 10
info@wagner-nl.com
Great Britain
WAGNER UK Limited
Unit H
Suites 3&4 Peek Business Centre
Woodside, Dunmow Road
Bishop’s Stortford
Hertfordshire CM23 5RG
Phone +44 870 333 6116
info@wagner-uk.com
Poland
WAGNER Poland Sp. z o.o.
ul. Puławska 38
PL 05-500 Piaseczno
Phone +48 22 185530 0
info@wagnerpoland.pl

Russia
WAGNER RU GmbH
Businesscentre SMART PARK
117246, Moscow
Nauchnij Projezd
14 A, Building 1, Office 4.12.
Phone +7 495 96767 69
info@wagner-russia.com
Singapore
WAGNER Asia
No. 61 Tai Seng Avenue
#B1-01 Crescendas Print Media Hub
Singapore 534167
Phone +65 6296 7828
info@wagner-asia.com
Switzerland
WAGNER SCHWEIZ AG
Industriestrasse 44
CH-8304 Wallisellen
Phone +41 44 832540 0
info@wagner-schweiz.ch
USA
WAGNER Fire Safety, Inc.
135 Beaver Street #402
Waltham, MA 02452
Phone +1 781 899 9100
info@wagner-us.com

© WAGNER Group GmbH. Subject to technical changes without notice. Art. no. 68-30-1241. Last revised 10/2016.
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